ﺍﻋﻮﺫ ﺑﺎﷲ ﻣﻦ ﺍﻟﺸﻴﻄﻦ ﺍﻟﺮﺟﻴﻢ
ﺑﺴﻢ ﺍﷲ ﺍﻟﺮﲪﻦ ﺍﻟﺮﺣﻴﻢ
I seek refuge in GOD, from Satan the rejected
In the Name of GOD, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

Religion of peace (Submission)
or
religion of lie
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∩⊂∪ ÂÏΒF{$# Ï$s#t7ø9$# #x‹≈yδuρ ∩⊄∪ tÏΖÅ™ Í‘θèÛuρ ∩⊇∪ ÈβθçG÷ƒ¨“9$#uρ ÈÏnG9$#uρ
t,Î#Ï≈y™ Ÿ≅xó™r& çµ≈tΡ÷ŠyŠu‘ ¢ΟèO ∩⊆∪ 5ΟƒÈθø)s? Ç|¡ômr& þ’Îû z≈|¡ΣM}$# $uΖø)n=y{ ô‰s)s9
∩∉∪ 5βθãΨøÿxΕ çöxî íô_r& óΟßγn=sù ÏM≈ysÎ=≈¢Á9$# (#θè=ÏΗxåuρ (#θãΖtΒ#u tÏ%©!$# ωÎ) ∩∈∪
∩∇∪ tÉΚÅ3≈ptø:$# È/s3ômr'Î/ ª!$# }§øŠs9r& ∩∠∪ ÈÏe$!$$Î/ ß‰÷èt/ y7ç/Éj‹s3ãƒ $yϑsù
In the name of GOD, Most Gracious, Most Merciful
[95:1] By the fig and the olive.
[95:2] Mount Sinai.
[95:3] And this honored town (Mecca).
[95:4] We created man in the best design.
[95:5] Then turned him into the lowliest of the lowly.
[95:6] Except those who believe and lead a righteous life; they receive a
reward that is well deserved.
[95:7] Why do you still reject the faith?
[95:8] Is GOD not the Most Wise, of all the wise ones?
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ÂÏΒF{$# Ï$s#t7ø9$# #x‹≈yδuρ

tÏΖÅ™ Í‘θèÛuρ

ÈβθçG÷ƒ¨“9$#uρ ÈÏnG9$#uρ

And this honored town
(Mecca)

Mount Sinai

By the fig and the olive

15 letters

9 letters

14 letters

GOD almighty speak about the previous scriptures.He mention name of Mohamad 4
times and mention name of Moses and Abraham many times in Quran. Because GOD
want tell the human that the religion of all prophets (Noah , Abraham, Moses,Jesus,
Solomon, David , Mohamad , …) was one religion named submission and all prophets
call the people to GOD Alone. No one of prophets call the people to himself. They call
people to GOD Alone with peace .
Prophet Mohamad didn't fight to exporting submission. he fight against Idolworshippers
of Mecca for two reason.
1- Idolworshippers of Mecca wrere the ones who started the war in the first
place
2- Idolworshippers of Mecca tried to banish the messenger and send out the
other believers from the their home (Mecca)
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Νèδuρ ÉΑθß™§9$# Æl#t÷zÎ*Î/ (#θ‘ϑyδuρ óΟßγuΖ≈yϑ÷ƒr& (#þθèWs3¯Ρ $YΒöθs% šχθè=ÏG≈s)è? Ÿωr& [9:13]
šÏΖÏΒ÷σ•Β ΟçFΖä. βÎ) çνöθt±øƒrB βr& ‘,ymr& ª!$$sù 4 óΟßγtΡöθt±øƒrBr& 4 Bο§tΒ š^¨ρr& öΝà2ρây‰t/
[٩:١٣] Would you not fight people who violated their treaties, tried to banish
the messenger, and they are the ones who started the war in the first place?
Are you afraid of them? GOD is the One you are supposed to fear, if you are
believers.
The fig, olive, Sinai and Mecca possibly symbolize Adam, Jesus, Moses, Abraham (and
Muhammad), respectively. Thus, all major religions are represented.Verse 95:1 speak
about fig ( )اﻟﺘﻴﻦand olive ( )اﻟﺰﻳﺘﻮنand verse 2 speak about sinai ( )ﺳﻴﻨﺎand verse 3
speak about Mecca()ﻣﻜﻪ. Four above words ( ﻣﻜﻪ-  )اﻟﺘﻴﻦ – اﻟﺰﻳﺘﻮن – ﺳﻴﻨﺎhave 19 letters.

ÂÏΒF{$# Ï$s#t7ø9$# #x‹≈yδuρ

tÏΖÅ™ Í‘θèÛuρ

ÈβθçG÷ƒ¨“9$#uρ ÈÏnG9$#uρ

And this honored town
(Mecca)

Mount Sinai

By the fig and the olive

15 letters

9 letters

14 letters

Sign of unity and peace for
Abraham and Mohamad

Sign of unity and peace
Moses and prophets
after him

Sign of unity and peace
for Jesus

Now let sum the count of letters in three above verses.

14+9+15=38 (19*2) letters
14 9 15 =19*785
Prophet Mohamad called people to GOD Alone with peace and pen.
Therefore Those that call to Quran by gun , bombs and money and politics
aren’t Muslims.
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Really they are the real idolworshippers.

ﺍﻟﻘﻠﻢ
The pen

ﻭ

ﻧﻮﻥ
Nun

Money and
politics

ÅReligion of peace

ÅReligion of lie

Praise be to God Lord of the universe.
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